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Jennifer Skinner currently serves as the Senior Vice President & Chief Nurse Executive for TriHealth. She was promoted to the position in October, 2018. In this role Jenny is going to focus on consistency in the patient experience and ways to standardize nursing care across the system with best practices. She will also provide a nursing perspective on TriHealth’s system-wide work to adapt the population health model. It is also important to Jenny that she helps to lead research supporting the evolution of nursing care to new settings and/or roles.

Prior to this role, Jenny had a successful 15 year tenure as the Senior Director of Organizational Effectiveness for the organization. During her time as Senior Director of Organizational Effectiveness, Jenny became a key contributor to organizational transformation and achievement of business objectives. In 2016, Jenny took part in The White House Healthcare Employer Roundtable on Building a Skilled Workforce. Select healthcare employers and thought leaders were invited to provide feedback on challenges to build a skilled workforce and share best practices. In 2015, she was a part of the White House Upskill America Summit. There she joined other leading educators, technology and innovators to strategize approach and adoption of initiatives to expand economic opportunity for American workers.

Jenny got into the nursing field because of her sister who lived with some disabilities. Her sister needed someone to speak up on her behalf, just as all nurses are expected to give each of their patients a trusted voice. Jenny earned her nursing diploma from the Bethesda Hospital School of Nursing. She earned her BSN from Miami University. She also holds a Master of Science in Nursing Administration from Xavier University.

Jenny is a true servant leader standing at the forefront of healthcare cultural transformation. She is a uniquely qualified nursing and human resources leader who is improving lives and transforming TriHealth into a model health system, regionally and nationally. Jenny’s sincere passion for excellence was activated when she began her career in healthcare as a staff nurse.
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